
MADE oft APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name. Address. Description. Court. No. Date of Order. Nature of Order made. Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Cave, Edward
Athelstan (de-
scribed in the
Receiving Order
as Edward ' A.
Cave)

Oliver, John (lately
trading as the
British Carpet
Weaving Com-
pany)

White, Charles ..

Smith, John

Featherstone,
William Arthur

Dalkeith, Langland-
gardens, Finchley-road,
in the county of London

.

31, Old-street, Middlesex

154, Oval- road, Croydon,
Surrey

Poplar Cottage, Apple-

Estate Agent

Carpet Weaver

Lately carrying on
business with Harry
Need as White and
Co , Picture Frame
Makers and
Stationers

Labourer
dore, Kent

Melton Mowbray, in the
county of Leicester

Grocer

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

High Court
of Justice
in Bank-
ruptcy

Croydon ...

Hustings ...

726
of 1900

1325
of 1898

12
of 1899

3
of 1902

i

Leicester ... 94
of 1900

May 7, 1902

May 9, 1902

May 6, 1902

May 12, 1902

April 23, 1902

Discharge suspended for three years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from 7th
May, 1905

.

Discharge suspended for two years. Bank-
rupt toi be discharged as from 9th
May, 1904

Suspended for two years. Discharged as
from 6th May, 1904

Discharge suspended for two years

Discharge suspended for five years from
date of Receiving Order. Bankrupt to
be discharged as from 4th December,
1905

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities;
that he had omitted to keep such books of account as
are usual and proper in the business carried on by
him, and as sufficiently disclose his business transac- ,_;
tions and financial position within the three years ^
immediately preceding his bankruptcy; had con- j~j
tinned to trade after knowing himself to be insolvent ; ™
and had brought on his bankruptcy by rash and L_J
hazardous speculations and by unjustifiable extra- £\
vagance in living {̂

bo
Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in ^
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities

1w
Pacts mentioned in (A.), (B.), (C.), and (D.), sec. 8, ^
sub-sec. 3, Act, 1890 «•
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Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in ^
the pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities ; ^
and that he had omitted to keep such books of account o
as are usual and proper in the business carried on by JO
him, and as sufficiently disclose his business transactions
and financial position within the three years imme-
diately preceding his bankruptcy

Facts mentioned in sec: 8, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.), and
(I.) Bankruptcy Act, 1890
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